Advert ID:
HT941BF5A

Georgian Grande/ Friesian/Saddlebred
/ Sporthorse

$ 15,000

Dawsonville, Georgia

Starfire Farm

404-680-7164

https://www.starfirefarmga.com/home.html

·

Friesian

·

Filly

·

5 yrs

·

16 hands

Description
Starfires Venus is a gorgeous 5 year old fiery bay filly that has not been backed yet but should top out to
16 hands. She is big boned and will make a lovely prospect for dressage / western dressage. She is
extremely intelligent, handled from birth, leads, ties, trailers, picks up feet and has a sweet kind
temperament. She has a sweet personality and desires to be handled and seems to have good sense.
Her dam has produced several 3 and 5 gaited get. and has top bloodlines in her lineage, Champion
Wing Commander, Champion Courageous Admiral, Anacacho , Denmark, & Bourbon bloodlines. This
was a perfect fit with our stallion Macho whose sire was 4 times National Champion Pyt. Her dam has
consistently produced performance get with size and big bones. Some siblings were 5 gaited and 3
gaited performers so she will have good action! Her foals have lovely temperaments with a desire to
work and perform. Her half sister and brother won 1st and 2nd at Devon in their breed division for
Georgian Grandes 5 years ago and one won High Point Georgian Grande of the Year in 2017 ! So
movement and style are in her bloodlines. Her sire has consistently produced performance get in the
dressage arena. She is showing great ability to be an outstanding mover for dressage. This breed is a
recognized breed with USEF and USDF. Price subject to change with more training.

To see this ad online, go to www.horseclicks.com and search for HT941BF5A

Category Horses

Subcategory Friesian

Ad Type For Sale

Status Available

Name Starfires Venus

Gender Filly

Age 5 yrs

Height 16 hands

Color Bay

Temperament 5 - Average (1 - calm; 10 spirited)

Registered Yes

Country United States of America

Location Dawsonville, GA 30534

Features
Other

Dressage

Driving

Eventing

Trail Riding

Western Riding
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